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Af�er two and a half years of editing a UFO magazine which has more than 
quadrupled its circulation since its first issues, I have decided that �active 
interest in the field must come to a stop. This wasn't an easy decision to make 
as the editor who as devoted all of his extra time to a magazine, at the loss of 
some of life 1s elementary pleasures, and feels somewhat like a mother who h a s 
lost her child to the world or like the captain of a s�nking.ship. .As its crea
tor, I only hope that COMMENTARY, unlike a ship, is unsinkable. But I cannot 
continue as its .captain. 

· 

There are several ways, some of which have become notoriously tradition a 1 
f.)r an editor to drop out of the UFO field. First of all, he can change his na
me, move, and leave no forwarding address. Or he can say that he has been si
lenced by the Men-in-Black and claim, heroically, that superior forces will not 
allow him to continue his deep probings into THEIR secrets, into which he pr o -
bably had not even inserted his little finger. He might also give his subsc� 
tion list to another editor and let his magazine be incorporated into another. Ani 
finally, he can let someone else take over and let the magazine continue. 

In such as the latter case, however, the magaz;ine usually isn 1t of any great 
quality to begin with, the new .editor usually isn't qualified and the turned ov
er magazine begins to go down the drain, flushed most certainly by the fates.But 
UFO COMMENTARY has reached� fairly high standard of quality in comparison with 
the best UFO magazines in the ·United States and abroad. But it isn't perfect.It 
is too easy to blame a magazine's .failures on "lack of interest of the readers�� 
"lack of funds," or the like, and I only blame nwself for what COMMENTARY could 
have been and never was. But I feel that COMMEt�k\RY is good enough to be cont
inued and should not be retired. to the graveyard·or.wherever.the great magazine 
heaven might be. 

This issue then is � last issue for which I shall be ent�rely responsible: 
collection of material, editing, typing, proofreading, mimeographing, collatin� 
mailing, etc. .Allen Benz, now my .Assistant Editor, will take over graduallywi:th 
the help of some others. I111 still be in there possib� publishing anotheris
sue, and helping Allen in any way I can to make the transition as smooth aspos
sibla. .All submissions and other editorial matters must·· be sent to him at his 
address. (Allen Benz, Box 548, Tipton, Missouri 65081. ) I will still be handl
ing the orders for a while as I am still publishing the magazine. Everything 
else should be sent directly to him including exchanges. 

{continued on page 8 ) 
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John A. Keel 
·A FEW APPROPRIATE--QUOI'ES ON POLEMICS 

Zoologist Ivan T. Sanderson once defined u:tology as "an intellectuai exer-
. cise" of nerit only as a means for developing a philoso}::hic viewpoint.In Pursuit, 

January 1971, page 19, he states: "So fal' there is only one theory that has com 
to our attention that Jrr:)ets all the very stringent strictures that �e pla-ce. upon 
any arrl every theory ••• This has now been put forward by more than hal£.� -,dozen 
advanced scientists t several technologists t am four o:r- five workers -in other fie
lds, notably journalism. Each has come to the sam point in:ieperi:lently •. 'l'h�s we 
consider to be of the utmost significance ••• For now, let it be stated as follows: 
UFOs ,  and other, space-tim-continua that may be said- for simplic_ity1s sake- to 
exist ani run on parallel lines to the one that we are in. •• This is an old theory 
but the current approach to it is novel in that these projections are now. being 
conceived of' as holograms in form but material in content. In other owrds, they 
'come thr9�h 1 from other space-time.·gravities and go back into. _them. •." 

The above is, of course, the oldest ani most widely-held oecult.. theoryknONna 
It is, in fact, --the fourrlation for all of man's major religious beliefs _a.ni i s 
embraced by the cosmologies of every great thinker in history,. from Buddha a n  d 
Socrates to Eins+ein, Fred Hoyle al'Xl even Arthur c. Clarke. On other levels it 
is ·the basis for spiritualism, voodoo, witchcraft and the UFO contactee cults. 
leading theologians arrl JililosoJi'lers have written massive, abstract toms on the 
same subject. RAF .Air Marshal Sir Victor Goddard has seriously proposed it asthe 

. most logical explanation to the UFO enigma. Yet. incredibly, the fringe UFO be
l:.ievers have rejected it in favor of the far-more-speculative am completely un
supportable concept of "a.n advanced technology" of Jilysical origin on some _other 
planet. This minority viewpoint has inspired en:iless polemics and a controversy 
which has proven to be not only ineffeot·ive but has been ultimately dest�e:tive 
to. that viewpoint. Their arguments have been evangelistic· ard their general be-
havior is identical to that of religious_ fanatics. 

· · 

In his 1966 lectures before the Department of Psychiatry, John Hopkins Uni
versity, Dr. John c. Lilly (who is world-famous f'or his revolutionary exper:insnts 
in communicating with dolphins) approached these problems. "There are antitheti
cal philosophies which oause diverse intellectual activities 1" he said. "It may 
be that such conf'lict_·is· necessary for the intellectual advancement of each indi
vidual ••• The value systems of each intellect \tal reflect his prejudice�, his bias
es, his blindness, as well. as -his areas of competence ••• Om techniqUe. of i-raising 

· what one and one 's most intimte colleagues know above the surrowxli:ng intellec
tual terrain is to literally dig a.n intellectual moat arouni one's field of ac
tivity. To dig this moat om demeans ard denigrates areas of' knowledge and in
dividuals in those fields surroun:ling one's dW'n field. This kirrl of activity se
ems to be almost built-in in our structure as biological organisms." 

Dr. Lilly also addressed himself .to the problems or communicating with ex
traterrestrial life (NASA partially financed his experiments). "Group acceptance 
of' urrlemonstrated theorems and or seductive beliefs adds no more validity to the 
theorems arrl to the belief� than ore's own phantas1£i1'15 can add," he sts.ted."An
_aclitic group behavior is no better than solitudinous phantasies of 1the. truth!" 

• • • continued 
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continued • • •  

For many years now, uf'ology has consisted of two ana.cli tic groups who have 
had, interestingly enough, little or no contact with each other and certainly no 
tolerance for each other. The majority group consists of many thousarrls of per
cipients {contactees) who have had some direct personal irwolve:roont with thephe
nomenon and who have accepted certain beliefs and biases based upon their subjec
tive experiences. There are dozens of large and small organizations worldwide 
which have quietly united these people and their beliefs. Sone of these groups 
publish lavish and expensive magazines and newsletters. The minority group, onthe 
other hand, consists of a few hundred people (during the peak years of UFO inter
est in 1966-68 their number reached about 5,000) who have had little or no per
sonal involvement with the phenomenon. This secorrlary group is made up primari-

. ly of teenagers and houseWives (while the first group includes many doctors , law
yers and other professionals). As a substitute for personal experience the se
condary group ha.s 'developed a set of acceptances or beliefs to explain the expe
riences of the majority group. Yet, ironically, they have steadfastly refused 
to examine, or everi to consider, the claims of the majority group • • •  primarilybe
cause those claims are often contrary to the minority group's acceptances. 

''Being driven to a set of assumptions because one is afraid of another set 
and their consequences is the most passionate and nonobjective kind of philoso
phy, " according to Dr. Lilly. 

The catenation of the contactee experience throughout history provides a 
sound criterion for judging present and future manifestations of the phenomenon. 
Unfortunately, the-minority group has failed to recognize and utilize this basic 
criterion. They have, instead, dedicated their main efforts to polemics and to 
evangelism. Rather than attempt to understand the complex nature of the phenome
non, they have accepted a. set of "safe" assumptions and then attempted. to fi� the 
manifestations into those assumptions. This· has made it necessary to ignore c) 
exclude all factors- all reported observations and manifestations- which fail to 
conform to their accepted model. Such exclusions not only compoun::l the p rim ary 
"nzystery" but they also render impossible any chance for arriving at a satisfac
tory understand�ng of its nature. 

-� ' 

Obviously the personal, highly subjective experiences of the majority group 
can not be regarded· as proof of the validity of the beliefs they have insp i�ed. 
But, at least, those experiences ean be examined medically· and through psycholo
gical testing and other modern scientific· methods. But whenever the minority gr
oup has attempted such testing their cheif concern has been. to establish the!"re
liability'of the percipiant!s character rather than the reliability of his expe
rience. Thi� quest for reliability.has been nothing more than a search for ve
rification of the beliefs and assumptions of the minority group without attempt
ing to understand that the manifestations were actually part of the mechanism us
ed to create and support the more unpalatable beliefs of the majorit.y group.When 
the percipients 1 experiences failed to support the "safe" assumptions of the mi
nority they were rejected as "unreliable." 

The esaent:l.al problem of ufological research is to discard all as sump tio ns 
and beliefs and adopt a posture of total objectivity • . :The extraterrestrial hy
pothesis has been a handicap to UFO research. Its continuous rejection bygover

. nmental agencies, scientists and journalists has given rise to the subsi di ary 
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PUB LI C LIB RA R IE S  AND U F O s 

by Allen Benz 

From time to time I will ..be informing the readers about the UFO holdings in 
various public libraries throughout the United States. 

'!his installment will focus on the San Diego, California, Public Library.To 
ey knowledge, this library has one of the most extensive collections of publiS'led 
UFO material in the United States. .AI!J3rican readers · should know that they c a n 
borrow most of this material through their local library by using the interlibra
ry loan system. Ask your local librar,y for details. 

The list of holdi, ,gs : 

The Case for the UFO 
The Expanding Case for the UFO 
The UFO .Annual 

UFOs and the Bible 
Flying Saucer Conspiracy 
Flying Saucers: Top Secret 
Flying Saucers Have landed 

Flying Saucers 
The World of Flying Saucers 

Flying Saucers arrl the Straight Line J1ystery 
The Ttuth ·about Flyirig Saucers 
Flying Saucers and Connnon Sense 
Piece for a Jig Saw 

Uninvited Visitors 
Anato� of a Phenomenon 
Challenge to Science 
The Report on Unidentified Flying Objects 
Incident at Exeter 
The Interrupted Journey 
The Flying Saucer Reader 
Flying Saucers: Serious Business 
Flying Saucers Here arrl Now 
The Great Flying Saucer Hoax 
Flying Saucers: The Startling Evidence of 

the Invasion from Outer Space 
Scientific Study of Unidentified Flying Objects 

UFOs? Yes I 

The Coming of the Space Ships 
They Rode in Space "Ships 
Flying Saucers �hrough the Ages 
The _Flying Saucer Vision 

7 -

M. K. Jessup 
II 
" 

Barry J.  Downing 
Do'nald E. Keyhoe 

II 

George Adamski & 
Desmond Leslie 
Donald H. Menzel 
Donald H. Menzel & 
LyJ0 G. Boyd 
.Aime Michel 

II 

Waveney Girvan 
Leom.rd G .  Cramp 
Ivan T. Sanderson 
Jacques Vallee . 

It 

Edward J � Ruppel t 
John G. Fuller 

II 

Jay :Qavid 
Frank Edwards 

" 

Coral E. Lorenzen 

" 

Edward U. Condon 
David R. Saunders & 

R. Roger Harkins 
Gavin Gibbons 

" 

Paul .Thomas · 

John Michell 

continued • • • 



continued • • • 

FSR 1 s  World Roundup of UFO Sightings & 
Events , 1958 

The True Report on Flying Saucers 
The New Report on Flying Saucers 
Flying Saucers : A LOOK Special 
The Coming of the Saucers 

The UFO Evidence 
Identified Flying Saucers 
Behind the Flying Saucers 
Flying Saucers Farewell 
Ins ide the Space Ships 

Periodicals: 
Flying Saucer Review 
The APRO Bulletin 
Flying Saucers (Palmer) 

Flying Saucer Review 
Frank Bowers , ed. 

" 
UPI Editors & Cowles , Inc . 
Kenneth Arnold & 
Ray Palmer 
Richard Hall , ed. 
Robert Loftin 
Frank Scully 
George Adamski 

" 

1959 to date 
1960 to date 
various issues 
fairly extens ive 

The libra� does not loan its periodicals , however ,  they will generally ma
ke copies or material that cannot be loaned. 

I hope the above list will be of assistance to readers , espe-cially th o se 
living in areas where this material is not readily available • . 

END 
------·--

UFOs OVER THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE by Michael Hervey, J .  P .  , F.l • .A.L. bailed as om 
of the most impostant books of its kind. Result of 20 years of research. Contains 
complete record of more than a thousand authentic and completely documented sigh-t;. 
ings -- including saucer nests . No rubbishy inventions . J�t pure , unadul tera
ted facts. $1.20 (includes postage & packing. ) HAMPI'ON PRESS , Henley, 2111 , Aus
tralia . 

SUBSCRIBE TODAYt AUSTRALIAN BI-MONTHLY UFO REPORT 
Published by UFO Research and Investigation- Australia . Quarto s ize and about 15 
pages each issue .  Has a n  attractive printed cover, .contains photogra.phs , diagraJrni 
book and magazine raviews , articles by celebrated authors� _All the latest infor
mation on sightings and developments in .Australia and Ov-erseas . Learn all abort. 
those UFOs "Down 'Under".  Annual subscription $1.50 domestic , "Q$$2 .20 . foreign. 
Sample copies 35¢ each. 

· · · -

Write to: UFORAI , PO Box 51, Glenside s. A.�_, .Australia .· 5065 

(Editorial continued from page 4)  

I would have rather dropped the magazine enti�ly, without the assurance 
that whoever would take over would at least keep up the q�ality of CQMM- E NT AR� 
if not improve it. If my beliefs and hopes are correct , the

.
_latter will be the 

case .  For all of you who have supported me and CONMENT.ARY, and especially for 
lar� W. Bryant , THANK YOU. _ Patrick Huyghe . 
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L 0 S T 0 R M I S P L .A C E D 

by Richard E .  Walton 

Many rthings have been said about the Condon Committee during the past f e w 
years, most of them bad. Thera were "reports" of material being lost or "mispla
ced" by .the project. It has hct.ppened at least once, to me. 

·on June 23 , 1967, I took a star trail photograph with .Polaris, the north�t
ar, near center. A pictura like this is easy to take, one simply points the ca-

. mera at the area of sky ·to be photographed and takes a time exposure with 'fa s t 
film. The color slide I took was exposed from 11:20-11 : 50 P. M., 30 minutes. No 
unu�_ual phenomena were . observed visually· during the ·exposure . til!le' When .I got 
the. slide back however, there was an 1s I shaped green. line .;�nnidst the stars 0 I 
thought.· it may have been· a scratch on the film, and had it examineq by profes -
sional· photographers• Their conclusion: no scratch. I �ook similar pict ures 
with the same equipment and could find no trace· of light leaks. I had duplicate 
slides and prints made and then turned the original slide over to Mr. Kevin . J. 
Collins, who in turn sent it to Mr. Rod B .  Dyke in Seattle, Washington., for an
alysis., Mr. Dyke :£orwrded it to the Condon project. T:ttat· was the �ast anyone 
saw of· the slide.. 

· 

l ' 

In a letter from Mrs. Haslett, of the project, to Mr. Dyke, it is statedthat 
the slide and other materials had been received. That letter was dated March 2� 
1968. 

On October 21, Mr. Dyke sent a letter to Dr. Condon requesting that the ma
terials be sent back to him. The answ.er he received· :maqe eve,ryone wonder what 

· the project was doing: " ••• please bear with me while I look in box-es , on top of 
files,etc., etc." " ••• It would help perhaps if I knew from whom you receivedthe 
letter of 1'-hrch 29."  The letter was signed by J1rs. Shapley, secretary to Dr • .. con
don. Mr. Dyke sent the asked for information. He received another letter from 
.Mrs. Shapley: " ••• I found Mrs. Hasletts1 letter to you, anq a letter she wrote 
to .Hr. Hartman asking him to 'Write to· you about a time estimate. Did you ever 
hear from him?" "• •• I hope you will appreciate the fact that I am trying to find 
something in a ,system of filing that I never hac,l med to know about and one 'Which 
obviously fell apart in the last frantic days of t�ying to meet a report deadline 
�dded to the fact that too rooms were hastily cleared out by people who also hm 
no knowledge of things • " 

In a letter of December 10 , 1968, ��. Uyke states�that,he-never·-received a 
letter from Dr. Hartman. 

In a letter of January 20 , 1969, .  Mr. ··Dyke stated: " •.•• if we don't get our 
slide, negative, and report forms back�-- the press., John Fuller,NIGAP, and 
our senators will fim out about it -- they will anywa.yt" . 

On January 29, Dr• Condon himSelf replied- "•• •. As for yourthreats • •  .I guess· 
we can absorb a little more unwarranted abuse. If you wish to take that route,we 
will stop looking for the missing material." 

· 

(continued on page14) 
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'('HE ANG E L S  L O ST T H E IR H A I RI 

by Michael Hervey, J. P. 

Recently in Western Aus tralia stones ·showered out of a clear blue sky on 
several occasions for no apparent rhyme or reas on. They were mainly directed at 
a farm occupied by a family by the name of Donalds on. The police were called in 
but they were unable to s olve the mwstery. According to one ·witness the stones 
seemed to fall quite s ofly "as if the law of gravity was not working as it should!.' 

Another similar mwsterious shower took place ealier in the year ( 19?0 ) a t 
East Brunswick, Victoria. Pe ople in the streets were flabbergasted and amazed 
when it started to rain white marbles towards mid-day. The round objects weigh ed 
almos_t an ounce each , and were about one inch in diameter.  Pe ople who saw t h e  
marbles fall said that they were not vis ible until they were about ten feet from 
the ground. 

Mr .  William Ariss , on whose house s ome of the marbles fell told repo rt ers : 
"I 've hit it with an engineer 's  halllll'J3r but can 't even make a dent on it.When you 
throw one on concrete it will bounce about twelve feet. They're all the samit's 
uncanny. " 

A further shower of narbles descended later in the evening . Once more the 
police were unable to provide a s olution. 

In Whitsett , USA, Mr. H.D. Lambeth , the principal of an elementary school 
there , witnessed a shower of a diff�rent s ort . Ht3 des cribed it as "angel hair . " 
More than a hundred of his pupils substantiated the fall which c onsisted of a 
'light coloured whispy material, similar to spun glass or· cotton candy. " 

In St . Louis , USA, on August 2b.th, 1956, Mrs. William Jenkins looked out of 
her window and saw that her front yard was littered with :rribhSter wads of facial 
tissue , s ome as large as wash tub�, On going to investigate whe found, much to 
her surprise and asto�shment, that 'the .wads consisted of foam, which kept flcat-
ing down from the sky. 

. 

She called the police : newspaper photographers followed in due course.They 
took their pictures, and the n it started to rain, with' the JJ�esult that the foam 
slowly diss olved in front of their eyes . Once again a� explanation was not for
thcoming . 

Mrs . R. Ada� of Barrow-in-Furness , England, stood at her front door watch
ing the sno� deso�nd . She put out her hand to·capture a few flakes when out of 
nowhere a pink straw hat adorned with a rose floated into her hand. 

Another woman in Lancashire went out into her back yard with the intent i on 
of getting a bucket qf coa.l. · She had no s ooner · stepped out·. of doors than a fried 
egg gently wafted down to land s oftly at her· feet . 

(continued on page 16 ) 
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by Paul Bra.czyk 

THE SHADGJ OF THE u1·1KNCHN by Coral E. Lorenzen (HeH Arr�rican Library, Hew York , 
19?0, 75¢). -- Evon though this book gets off to a very slo·tor start 'Hith t h e 
recountinp, of a series of miscellaneous "psychic" incidents� it nevort..'-leless ma
nages to quicken its pace in la te'r cha'pters. The reader can ali but cuess t·Ih at 
re-hash incidents Hill be retold by scanning tho various chapter headj_ngs ( such 
as ucre=atures", "j·ys.:tfJrious larks in the Ground", "Aerial leo", etc. ) but on the 
t-1hole the book is 't·Jorthuhile having because of a nuJ'Tlber of"ncu" cases found "trith
in these chapters. I am quite sure that you TrJill er--=·)y it. 

m: �·iRIGHT FIElD STORY by James t.'\f. Foseley (Saucerian Books, J·J. Vi:rglnia., 1971, 
$4.95) -- One of the original private UFO researchers tells a number of behind -
the- scenes anecdot�s in a most pleasurable fashion t-Jhich . occured dur:?..ng the '.50s 
and early '60s. It seems to me, hot·rever, that unless you ar�. a hard-core "buff'� 
t-Jho enjoys nostalgic reminiscing, the book could becon:e slightly te_dious. "·�e 1ve 
all seen the photos before, and we've heard of the incidents before, so the only 
thing holditlf{ this togethel' is the "aura'' of Hoseley1s reputat: .na Fortunately, 
his vibrations come through loud and clear • •• 

FLYir:n SAUCERS: AH ANALYSIS OF TIIE .AIR FORCE PROJECT BLDE BOOK SPECIAL REPO H.T 
NO. 14 prepared by Dr. Leon Davidson; Fourth Edition January 1971 (Sau�erianPub
lications, vJest Virginia, 1971, ��4.95) _ _: Please note that this is. !lot a review 
of PBBSR7;14, but a reviet·r of the Saucerian Fourth Edition. The original reprint, 
t-lhich first appeared in 1956, has been revievJed. elset·rhere many tiKes previous to 
this. · The latest Saucerian edition contains the following additions to the thlld 
edition: a sticke·r on the front cover stating that this is the revised fourth ed
ition, an interesting one-page .11Author 's Note" on the ins:.dG of -'lhe front cover 
-written by Davidson, a neu revised table of contents, a four page section fr om 
the Air Force describing the •'Final Air Force Summary after c·:osine Project Bluo 
Book in 1969, tt and tHo articles by Davidson 't..Yhich ·t-rere reprinted f�om anti que 
back-issues of SAUCER ·ft1E.-JS. All in all, Saucerian did a neat jol� of reprint i ng 
the third edition. and anyone not alroady o1:·1ning a copy of this Davidson anal�sis 
is advieed to order this *'neu" edition. If, hov.rever, you already ot·Jn tho third 
eqition (or any other for that matter) don't waste your money on this one, a s 
there is riothine'· i� it really t-:ror;h the extra bread. 

UFOS OVER THE SOUTHER)'.l HF.T ISPHERE by Lichael Hervey (Horvri tz Publ1.cations ,  Inc. , 
Ltd.' 406 Lonsdale st.' J.elbourne, Australia, :3000, 1969, $1Mo25) -- This boo k 
is a very 'tiorthuhile contribution to any ufologist� library:: in thnt it provides 
an extensive compilation of UFO sightings \..Yhich occul"ed in Aus�ralia and �:ew ZPa
land: sort of a ":mini" UFO EVIDENCE. vJorthy of note a!•e the lo.rge number o f' 
'first-hand reports" taken from the personal correspondences of the author tv i th 
various ui tnesses. Highly rocomr110nded. 

GOD. LAN AIID THE UFO'S by Ernest P. I'oyer (Carlton Press, Nc�·J Yorf< , 1970, $6.5c: 
Every once in a t-.rhile a truly unique UFO book :makes it into . publication; and 

this is one of them. In the 200 pages of the first haJ.f 1 .oyer explores a m a ss 
of little-kno"<vn .rrr..a.teriru_ on the life and Hritings of '

Jonathan .51-Jift (the author 
of ''Gulliver's Travels ) • �s many of you are probably ueJ.l .at-rare , Stcrift is noted 
in fortE)an literature as the "discoverer" of the moons cr Fa:"s., This facet o ·r 

• .. � continued 
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' .. -C"" ........ II(.· 
continUed • • • 

. ,�1ft's lif� 1s cove.red in dftalll, but the bulk of the mriterial presented cOlleen
- trates. on the s�cU18tion that� my have been a contactee. In fact, a good 

_ . aJriount of space iS give.n tor®JI:IPlriSol1S be'bteen modern contaotees, s.uch ·as ·Adam
ski ani Fey, am SWift .  Soma of the ccn-�lations are quite amaz�. �e �ecom 

· .  half of the book focuses on the :-relatiomhips between the gods pf the Earth. · ani 
; tbe extrater_restrial visitors. At tiD»s Moyer tems to watftder a bit, but .. usually 

in a most interesting way, tQ me_ntion ''heavyn wa7 -- \his }ililas ophical Ean-
derings are exceptional. Thu is an excellent book. a)l. the way· arourd. :. 

B��OID . . .  TBE � GARUDA by Robert D,ickoff' (R. E. Dickotf' l'ublisher, Hew York, 
1 8, $5.00) - The auflior of this "book" is the S� Tenzing. laJJJifl,Robert Er
nst Dickoft, pP.D." director of the Bdddist UFO Research Center. &rid .. b&are:r, Of a 
Doctors te of Phlloso}ilt aD! Doctorate of Divinity fr0111 the American. Irdian . Asso
ciation, Inc. • not to �ntion his receipt Df the ''Baron Cross of· Honour"- f r om 
the Ordo-�uestries Mllitaris .A�tar, �lam in 1950. Naturally,· the iJDj)li c a
tions of this string of titles, hono.rs, ate. 1e obvious: how can one help b u t 
believe' in the eXistence of "Canbibal Venusian Birdmen who regard Ea:�n � a s 
steaks am mutton" when soneone of such obvi� authority deems it so? Unf'or -
tunately, the reader ot BEHOI.D • • •  THE VENUS GARUDA does not even have to read the 
book to realize that som:rthi� is amiss; just gla:nc� through it is enough t o 
start one th�.� First of all� please note that the publisher 1s Robert E. 
Dickoff. I can c*erloOk mis�pell�s,· poor typ�, c9rrections made in pencil , 
cross-outs, the fact �t mlSt of the �dvertised.'�are'' }ilotos were 'Qorrowed from 
various art bookS ard we:re e'feD seen before in previous D:l.ckott books, the fact 
that most of the print. runs vertical iMtead of horizontal. the fa�t that the 
book came packaged 'in a Sears p]A•tic shirt bag, am even the tact that the cover 
'Oonsiats of a .Jiloi;o .. _of a "Java Jt.1lid Man" stuck to a piece of cardboard With El
•r 1s Glue-all. The th� that real.l7 bugs 1118 is that some ot the pages a r e 
bound in the 'book" UPSilBDCifRI It's not bad efiough that the reader has to -r ea d 
the boQk sidewayS to start With, but now he wirds up 'brist� it 90° every fifth 
page or so. Sort .ot deflates my Ental image ot the plrfection that lADJ& shOuld 
be stri� for. 'Need I cOliDben:t on the content too??? 

' 

RADix by Bill Looney (Brancb-8m1th, Inc., "ort Worth, Texas, 1971 , $5 95)- The 
author met the "a�els of Ligh�" on October 2m, 1967 in the mourxtaim .or Israel. 
Accordi� to Lootley': ''The Angels ot Light, vibrati� at the speed of light, can 
control the radiant emru present Within their life vi�4tibn. They �n regUla
te light. rays as easily as oae CQt x-egulate the volume C'Jt a radio� ·:ey··eomrolled 
regulation of �t. �ys the J4.ght A�les ean raise amd l011er the de�iti�s or 
their bodies am Sp$C8 Ship9 at will , thereby alternately appeari� Visible ard 
bee� invis:l.ble tq the human eye. These a�els go about their business on ear
tll unnoticed but on occasion they Will reveal themselves." These "a�els", says 
Looney, are of the sa. breed of a•ls which we enoounte� in the Bible,am much 
of his book is given to explo� this idea through the eXalrr1nation of Bfblical 
quotations• About ten years ·ar- so- ago this book would have been dismis� out
of-ham as completely preP9Bterous am consigned to the scrap hea.'p ··ils such. Dur
i!lg the past few Jear&, h�eve�, utologists have been giving the "ultrat�r:re st
rial" concept a very_ hard loo�. so it �s entirely possible tpat ·th�. WDl� o f 
Light should be considered acc�ly. . 

. . : '! . .
. l . 
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PASSPORT TO E TEP..NITY by Laurence W. Foreman (Laurence W • .  Fore�n� Publisher, 33% 
W. 33rd St. , Los Angeles , Ca. 90007 , 1970 , $7 .00) - Seems like years since Iw 

·read an honest-to-goodness contactee book, and this one is a rea.l beauty. Not 
since the days of Orfeo Angelucci and his six-inch spacewoma.ndancing in a water
glass, has there been such a charming story as this. Naturally, all �e basics 
are here: benevolent spacemen seeking to lerrl a helping hand to Earthmen_, beau
tiful·spacewomen (in this case though, they are of average looks, but glow with 
an inner beauty), huge spacecraft out �n the desert, deep seated philosophy, awe 
inspiring revalations, etc., etc. The difference is in Mr. Foreman's -warmth and 
amiable personality, which comes through in this most enjoyable "tale",. .. If you 
liked the old standby contactees of the Fifties, you'll love Larry Foreman. 

INVISIBLE '1ESIDENTS: A DISQUISITION UPON CERTAIN M.ArTERS MARITIME, AND THE POS
SIBIUTY OF INTElLIGENT LIFE UNDER THE WATERS OF THIS EARTH by Ivan T. Sande.rson 
(The World Publishing Company· New York, 1970 , $7 . 50 )  -- Well, the Rumpelstilz
chen-type title all but alleviates the necessity of m.y having to· summarize the 
theme of Mr • . Sanderson's latest offering in his "pursuit. of the _unknown." �-Ma-u y 
qf the topics presented have seen print before in one form of another, �. g. the 
gold "ai�plane ", the Lorenzenian-style listing of UFO sightings connected ·with 
bodies of water, the undersea "lightwheels", etc.; but it i� nice to have th e m 
all under one covero Also, a� budding fortean enigmatologists will find this a 
handy textbook of foz·teana. One point though: through about the first 90% .. o f 
the. book we are given the distinct impression that all the apparently unrelate d 
phenomena would be tied together in the end. Unfortunately, in my opinion, this 
gossamer promise remain unfulfilled -- there was no concret� link-up. However,it 
seems to me that Ivan Sanderson 1s superb writing style all but fills this void. 

WHAT THE BIBlE SAYS ABOUT FLTING SAUCERS by Rev. David F. Webber (Southwest Radio 
Church, P.O. Box 1144 , Oklahom City, Oklahoma 73101 , 1970 , $1.-50) - This book
let is another in the series of Biblical interpretation books which attempt t o 
draw conclusions and correlations between Bible quotations and modsrn UFO sight-
ings. Nicely ·put ·together and-worth..·th�- price. - · · · · · .. . . .. · · 

· · · · 

c-------------------------------------.:---- · --· 

(Lost or Misplaced.continued from page 9) 

While reading· over the Dyke":'Condon correspondence• many things didn't ·Jnake 
sense. It seems to me that a. $500 , 000 project would not put materials sent· -t.o it 
for study "in boxesn ·or "on top of files". The secretary to the head of the pro
ject knows nothing about the filing systems of that project. Project officesare 
cleared out by people who havE;t 'ho· kil"owledge of things". The head of a governmert 
project says he will stop looking for the materials of a -private citizen if it is 
made known that they are lost. 

f 
When considering these facts, it seems to me that the ability of Dr. C6ncbn� 

project to perform an objective study is questionable. Very questionable. · 

END 
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THE 
JOHN · · · · 

-RIMMER _ . 

COLUMN . .. .·-�· 

/l/l/11111/l///////lllll/l////l/ll//l 
In these notes I shall be giving my. opinions on a variety of topics, ufologic al 
and otherwise. I shall at times be incoherent, illogical and libellous, ·some
times all at once. If you wish to complain, tbreaten.:.or pour scorn, pleasewrite 
to me (6 Norgate St., Liverpool, L4 8RH, England), and not to poor Mr. Huyghe, 
Who has .got troubles of his O'tvn-t 

One of th� advantages of being a ufologist in Liverpool is that there �are so-few 
UFOs to· investigate, -so one. may employ ol').e 's time and labou·7·ron .more· cor;:1structive 
pursuits. One of thes� is, reading tq.e load of bumph which gets pushed through tiE 
letterbox gaily. By this I am not refering to the unsolicited ·adverts·· for porn
ography or .the Reader's.Digest, but to the numerous prospecti for the furtherout 
publishing extremeties of our hobby8 A new pu,.blication offers·. 'accurate r.ecoeni.
tion 1 of friendly and hostile UFOs, presumably listing plans; .·elevations ,.id.-;.:crtity 
markings, house flags, funnels, number-p�ates, etc. After c�$cking· out ;your: UFO 
and concluding it hostile, turn to another page and learn�ho't·t· to destroy it·with 
"a simple .unl:lcensed devise - no-vr owned a:qd . ussd. daily by millions 11 � The .book, 
says the author, is aimed at "pilots, aeroplane and all grotrnd crew; all police, 
truckers' insurance company employees, motorists' pedestrians,_· all ·pe ople. every
where who value . the.ir lives,- fp.mily me_mbers, pets friends and property". · ·This 
seems to leave bus -drivers, Irish tap-dansers, flute players with the New· York 
Philharmonic and amateur brain surgeons particularly vulnerable .. 

* . * ... · ·- - . . * ...... 

I 
Recently, Britain -vras shivering and stumbling through an electrtcity blackout. No 
strange luminous glows over power stations though, no mysterious discs fo�lowing 
high-tension wires.. Just a strike. Sor!'y. 

* * * 
· .. :\:' 

. - -

Would I be right in thinking that Amer.tcan ufologists are, on the'whole,.-tb- the 
right in politics? In fact are ufologists1 attitude to the subject mirrored by 
their political beliefs? Some of the extr�mist spaee-br0ther magazines: seem to 

' be a nrlicture C?f Reds-under-the-be9--q.n�-fluoride-in�the-rtater '.paranoia, B:lbl� Mt 
reVivalism, and George Wallacism. · The more mp.derate the ufological.attitude,the 
more liberal (in the current British usage of the word) the· political· atti tu�d e 
that can be deduced from the magazine. This seems to hold good for Britain too,. 
even allowing for the great moderati?.n of British politics.· Tvro·of the most o-

·:·pen-mit;deq British ufornags are edited by avowGd Liberals (equivalent '·to 1rr.ode�a!te 
Democrats in. the USA) a . One of ·the most far out journals, Ufm-1ise, shows · · · �lmost 

· fascist _and ·anti-semitic attitudes. 

* 

/ 

* 
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The question of �ologists' politics is part of the much wider question of what 
kind of people become interested in ufos . Once past the pre-adolescent kiddie
winkie stage at which people may be expected to be interested in anything strarge 
.a� .ludic_rous ,. a number ,of distinct streams. emerge . I can only speak with autho-. '  rity · on British ufologists. The situation in the US appears to be somewhat dif
ferent. The� is the genuine scientist, with an ob jective interest in the sub-. · ject as a· valid phenomenon wort� of study . These people are totally boring and 
not wo:th �othering about . Th$y are the sort of . people who _ get �orked up about 
ball-light�ng and space-probes .  Then there are the dear old lad1.es (men and wo
men) who get very sentimental about the space brothers. They keep tortoises ,eat 
prunes and wholemeal bread, tend to spiritualism and theosophy, and are rather 
sad, lonely people . These people should be distinguished from the genuine era� 
He is the person (always 'he 1 ) who builds strange devices to a1ttract saucers ,and 
is usaally the only member of a UFO group who claims to have seen one. The next 
group, and numerically the · strongest, are the . "organisation men . "  . These are . th� 
chairmen and treasurers . the secretaries, the skywatch-organisers, the regional
coordinators, the area SUPervisors, precinct captains, and we�tern-hemisphere g� 
nd global uberkommandant resAgrch assistants . ·They are the backbone of· the gro
ups � magazines, and conferences. They are the fircely loyal and always ready to 
tread hard on any outsider who criticises their precious organisation . .They are 
also totally uninterested in urology. They want to organise and arrange . They 
want to have titles. (Judging by some of the ufozines I 've seen,- . there are an aw
ful lot of title-seekers in America ! )  They would be just as happy running a dog 
breeders society or _a small-town :political club . They are the greate_st @nemy of 

· pro�ress in ufology, and should be exterminated ruthle-ssly. They are parasites 
feeding on the · body of genuine res·earch:, narrow-minded, hu.rnourless bigots. 

Remember -Boredom Kills ! 

/ 

(THE .A:tnEIS LOST THEIR HAIR ! continued from page - 1Q . .) 

, Since the beginning of April 1970 t�ees and bushes on the . outskirts .of . two 
Garman villages near Stut�gart have ' been festooned almost every . night with sausa 
ges which seemingly drop like manna from the heavens above. 

\ 
German sausage experts have examined the sausages and pronounced them ·of eJe-

cellent quality. 

In many other parts· of the world it has rained __ ink . fi9hes, frogs , · newts, 
tadpoles ; worms and eels, among other 1tllings . The late Charles Fori;. recorded mo
re than a thousand of these strange showers in a boc)k wpich he called "The -Book 
of the Damned 1 1 1 . · 

· ) . . · 

Perhaps the strangest thing ever to fall out . of tpe sky was a tiny little 
beast "with the face of a monkey, ears of a rat, wing$ like a chicken and �a ta·il 
like that of a scorpion . "  It was covered in r�d hair.

· and mew�q. ·like a· kitten .  
Mrs . Leon Eaves o f  Houston, captured this weird little creatur� · last May.She put 
it in a fruit jar : it died ' towards evening . 

END 
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TO THE EDITOR' 

RE :  - "le i. ... ers From the Air Force on UFOs " ,  UFO CO:NMENTARY, Vol. 1 No.2 , pp. 5-10 . 

" · . ,The journal is both diverse in sub ject matter a rrl  specific in relr-::-·ing facts 
and ob jective analysis . Of course , s ome speculation is essential ; ho1v else would 
science have "progresse cf' to its present status . I liked the article "lstt:e:rs From 
the Air Force on UFOs " by larry 1N'. Bryant .  Too often the USAF has been denounca:l 
as c onniving with the CIA and other intelligence groups to deceive the American 
public i ·;co b:-'lieving "OrQs · '!·Tore no problem or at least nothing out of the_ ordim
ry. (In reference to Bryant 1s c omments on pages 7 and 8,  I had the same experierr 
ce . )  These  charges can't be proved, but c ontradiction and intentionally· mislea d
ing statement do�s does prove s ome s ort . of shenanigan to achieve as yet an un-
known purpose ••• " - Terry W. <&>lvin, June 24 � 197L � 

RE :  UFO COMMENI'ARY, Vol . 1  No.4.  

"I have received your recent is�u� of UFO CO:HMENI'ARY and I have to c ongratula te 
you for your publication and I hope you will keep up in your noble effort to h. .  
the more recent news ·in the UFO field�  • •  " -- Guillermo Aldunati , Feb . 28,  · 1971 . 

RE: "-A Theory on UFO Operation" , UFO COMMENTARY Vol. 1 No. 3 ,  PP• 13 , 16. 

" • • . In the article , "A Theory on UFO Operation" , Mr. Mobley makes a ' sli g ht ly 1 
erroneous statement : science does not state that atomic particles are " s m al 1 
charges of energy'' J it states· · that tii'Ose 'little bits 1 we call protons and elec
trons are pieces of matter carrying an electrial charge . In regards to the c om
ments you mention in your note at the end of his article , I can look at an au
tomobile and say ' I  see no visible means of propulsion• . When I open up the· ho
od, I can. I wonder if - Mr. Nobley lifted up the hood ( s o  to s·peak) of the- UFO. 
Als o ,  did he mean 1 it made no s ound ' or did he mean that there was no s ound with
in the r3:nge of human hearing? I am interested in what Mr. Mobley has to say • • • " 

· . -- Richard E. Walton, September 23 ,  1970 . 

RE :  Mr .  Walton's letter (above ) regarding "A Theory on UFO Operation" . 

"Regarding his connnent .that matter and 'energy are not one and the same , he sure 
is brave for a student ,

2
I would not have the guts �o tackle Einstein 's  theories 

like that . E equals me • In other words , mass and energy are different forms 
of the same phenomenon • . .l).s an .experiment , you might try this : .A strong beam of 
energy is shot past a heavy electrical field of energy of the atomic nucleus · and 
an electron anq positron -appear in its place . 

"As far as 'lifting up the hood 1 of a UFO to ·see the workings , I have never been 
able to catch up to one yet ... 

• . • •  continued 
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"As to his questioning rrry statement 'made no s ound ' .  I usually take the dictio-
nary meaning "the sensation experie�ed through the s ense of hE.aring" usually con
sidered from approx. 30 hertz to 20Kh . On any encounters I have had with UFOs , 
unfortunately, rrry lab instruments were not at hand s o  consequently cannot s a  y 
whether or not there \-rare "s ound" waves beyond my hearing capabilities . 

"A theory is a tentative proposal made to fit known fact in an attempt to explain, 
us ing known fact as a bas is for the suppos ition. Psychokinetics is provable to 
rrry way of thinking ; I have had s ome success with this �elf and I have the fi
gures on my experiments , if you would care to see them. This force , even w i t h 
the limited power of the human mind, can be very handy, just think of the results 
one could achieve when we eventually disc over the meaM to amplify it , a saf e , 
economical, non-contaminating means of transportation. Is there any reas on why, 
s ome more developed pers on or pers ons , on earth or elsewhere , have not developed 
an amplifying method and are presently us ing it to th�ir advantage ? 

"Any more questions ? "  -- Frank M. Mobley, Feb . 12 , 197 1 .  

RE : UFO COMMENTARY Special Issue , Vol . 2  No. 1 .  

" Just wanted t o  compliment you on your fine issue of Spring 1971 . The bibliogra
phy on the US UFO literature was a tremendous contribution to UFO res earch . " 

-- Gray Barker, April 30 , 1971 . 

RE :  UFO COM}�NTARY Special Issue , Vol . 2  No. 1 .  

"I was s o  impressed with tho Spring , 1971 Speci&l. Research Issue of UFO Connnen
tary that I felt I should at least drop you a note • . 

"You have made a definite contribution to progressive UFO research with this is
sue .  With articles by David Saunders , Lucius Farish, larry Bryant, John Keel and 
Allen Benz , you can 1t  go wrong. I found all of these 

--
articles most interest i n g.  

Of' all the u.s.  publications I find UFO Commentary, AFRO Bulletin, Skyl Ook a n d  
Data-Net to be the best.  As I have concentrated on Miss ouri reports and for the 

/ past 20 months have specialized in landing trace cases , I have gone through most 
1 of the available UFO publications from the United States and other countries . 

"Again, congratulations on your excellent publication and keep up the good work�' 
-- Ted Phillips , April , 197� 

RE :  UFO CO�NTARY Special Res earch Issue,  Vol.2  No. 1 .  

"l-18-ny congratulations on the production of a fine first anniversary special re
search issue .  A fitting climax to a really excellent year of UFO Commentary · on 
all levels of res ear�h and one which I should like to s ee repeated in the Spring 
of 1972 • • • " -- Gerald Lovell, M9.y 10 , 1971 . 

• • • continued 
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RE : "The :f1ysterious Cohoke Light , "  UFO COMMENTARY, Vol. 1 No.4� 

"I have read with s ome ·interest your reprint article , 11The Mysterious Cohoke Li
ght , " by Jay Mundye Having seen the lights - or � lights - myself , I am moved 
to· comment,  particularly re the writer ' s  �asy s olution. 

"Mr. MUndy's  account . . seems mixed up as to the number of trips he made to Cohoke . 
On p. 17 he states ":I was to end up making 15 trips in all-" result "Zero ; "and , 
in the next sentence , "after the tenth visit , I gave it up. "  However, while car 
traffic , in the count�, is usually heavier in the summer than in other seas ons , 
it is a hard-to-believe coincidence that , in the course of 10�15 trips probabl y 
entailing at least 20-30 hours of watching during the fall , winter and -s pring , 
1969-70 , not even one sr � of car lights came within his view. 

1 1An article in Fate Magazine s ome 8-10 years ago mentioned that car headligh1:smd 
been suggested as a possiple s ource of the lights ; but ruled them out , since the 
lights were first observed more than 50 years earlie·r , at which time , c . a .  1910 , 
there were very few automobiles in or pass ing through that area . IV!r. Mundy 1s ske
pticism might well have been used to take with a few shakes of salt the denials 
of the senior residents of Sweet Hall that they had ever seen - or, in one or two 

· · cases , even heard of the �ystery lights . Cons idering the nuisances and troub 1 es 
inflicted on the families in that section by the noisy, hoodlum - even pyromani
�c-elements among the curimJ :;.-cy seekers , these men could fairly be excused a few 
1:hite lies in self-defense .  

"In Octc' · · �" ,  2963 two friends and I went up to  s ee the lights , reaching the 3-a3 t 
Hall depot at 10 P.  M. It was·· a clear,  still night , and we were alone there . A
f �  � about 25  minutes of looking up the · long stretch of track , we saw two quick 
flashes of white light , apparently about a furlong away and 8-10 feet above the 

· rails • • •  this · was repeated a fe-:-r minutes later; then tho light seemed to blend, ani ' 
Here visible for 4-5 seconds • . .Aro'\,U'ld 11  o ' clock a larger ,  bluish light appeared, 
less brilliant then the white ones , in about the same place , and held for 3 - 4 
seconds twice . I walked down the track about 100 yards and waited, and it came 
on again for a few seconds , seemingly no nearer than when I first saw it . I went 
another 100 yards , waited a few mini:i·Ls ·, then re joined my friends by the station 
:�bout 1 1 : 30 a pale , green light , with a wavering effect spread across the track 
at tree-top level , i .e . _ 30-35 feet up on the tress , and 20-25 feet abovethe track 
on the raised causeway. This alterm.tely faded and brightened, with a shi:rnm:rmg 
effect that made the . tree ·leaves on each side seem· �ides cent.  It held for 4- 5  
seconds ; then repeated 2 or 3 times within a minute . .About 1 1 : 50 the blue light 
flashed briefly once or twice ; and that was the end of the show ,  though we wa�d 
until 12 :30 before leaving . None of  these were car lights . The greenish light 
could not have been faked without an . elaborately rigged set-up and special , ir0-
bably expensive equipment . The other lights , appearing 8 feet or more above the 
track , seemed to be suspended at a higher level _than would be the case with �s 

. held by a hoaxera  

"My older friend and I were r:rr;: -�1fied, and I continue to be s o  today. The yourg
er man, a medical student , diagnosed it as swamp gas . .Although I don 't know whe
ther there is a real swamp near there , two ditches ,  4-6 feet deep, flank the track. 

• • • continued 
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"Swamp gas can come in different colors , and or course , move around ; e . g .  the ig- · 

nis fatuus ; but its l�ght is more s oftiy incandescent than thos e we �aw ,  and does 
not s ommonly flash on and off. Swamp gas has become �s standardized a clichy in 
attempting to acc ount for mystery lights as Venus is in explaining UFOs . A cart
oonist has pictured The Three Wise Men cross ing the deser� on camel-back and ob
serving the Star o� Bethlehem, as one of them explains , "Swamp gas . "  

"'rhe following s pring I went to Sweet Hall again, taking rrry wife for a Sunday af
ternoon drive ; and made a s earch along the track and on both s ides . About 1 2  0 
yards from the depot I noticed flecks of tin or aluminum_ foil ,on a 14" iron disk 
attached to a switch bar. The disk was only about 3 feet above the track ; but , 
with shiny foil pasted on it , it could reflect a flashlight beamed from the bus
hes bes ide the track .  This and a charred beer can that probably had held light
ed kerosene were rrry only finds . Obviously neither of these crude 'props" could ha
ve made the lights we saw .  .At least reading the r-.rticle squ®ad any intention s 
of rrry going there ag�in for amateur investigation, s ince is is now nff limits for 
such purposes by the general public . Probably a university group,headed by a p-o
fes s or of parapsychology could1 get pe-rmis sion; but it s eems likely that other ma
tters , such as UFOs hitching on to high power line's or dumping in or draAing wa
ter from reservoira might rate prior attention. 

"It has been noticed and recorded that , with the pass
'
ing. of time and/ or �hanging 

conditions even the long established ''haunts , 11 including ghosts , strange noises 
and lights , eventually fade away into limbo . Judging from the experience of the 
persitent Jay MUndy, it appears that the Cohoke-3weet Hall lights may have le f t  
their old flashing grounds permanently, perhaps in search of a suitable place Wh-
ere they will not be disturbed by juvenille firebugs . "  , , 1 

/ -- George M9.ss inge:r, Jan. 1 ,  1971 . 
I 

I -

(A Few .Appropriate Quotes on Polemics , continued from page 6 ) 

causes which have served s o  many years as the focal point for the UFO bel i arers 1 
emotionalism and evangelism, and the vain crusade to convince an amus ed .'pul:lic 
that the minority viewpoint is the correct one . 

The record of the past twenty years clearly demonstrates that the minority 
fringe - the s o-called "s cientific ufolog:lsts " - have been following the . wron/ g 
c ourse and have , in fact , done nothing but compound the1 ridicule attached to the 
sub ject , amplified the "nois e "  level , $lnd rdefeated their own purposes and goals • 

END 
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